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THE JOHN MARSHALL OAK FUND
)
John Marshall Oak was graduated from the University in 1873. He was one

of the founders of the General Alumni Association and served that organization

as president. He was long active in alumni affairs; he was the first subscriber
and a generous one—to the Memorial Fund. He was a trustee of the University

for seven years.
Mr. Oak’s interests in the University were broad. His faith in its future was
strong. His roots ran deep into the life of the institution. His life and service
to the University will remain a lasting inspiration.
As a final expression of his devotion to Maine and his desire to see it advance,

Mr. Oak left a bequest of $1,500, a generous gift in proportion to his means.

Thus the name of John Marshall Oak, prominent in University history for
several decades, will live on through the years, in the lives of countless students

who will benefit from his thoughtfulness. There are many opportunities to be

a
helpful to the University in a large or small way. The President of the Univer

sity will be pleased to discuss possible gifts or bequests to the University with
interested alumni and friends.
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GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Officers and Council Members

On The Campus This Month . . . .
The Dean’s List of honor students for the fall semester, re
leased by Registrar James Gannett this month, lists a total of
183 students for all four divisions of the University. 153 of
these are from Maine, 30 from outside the state

President—George S Williams, 1905, Augusta
Vice president—Fred D Knight, 1909, Boston
Clerk—M D Jones, 1912, Orono
Treasurer—Paul D Bray, 1914, Orono
Executive Secretary—Chai les E Crossland, 1917, Orono
Assistant Secretaiy—Philip J. Brockway, 1931, Orono

❖
❖
In the comparative scholarship lists compiled from last
spi ing’s ranks, Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity led all others by an
aveiage of 3.01; Phi Eta Kappa was second. 2 557; Lambda Chi
Alpha third, 2.465; in the Sororities, Pi Beta Phi led the list
with 2 79, with Alpha Omicron Pi second, 2 73; and Delta Zeta
third, 2 70. The average of the University' as a whole was 2.398.

ALUMNI COUNCIL

Members m Large
R H Foglet, 1915, Chicago
J E Totman, 1916, Baltunoie
G T. Carlisle, 1909, Rangor
Mrs Hamlin Robbins, 1919 Scarboro
Mrs. Mei nil Bowles, 1921, Bangor
R. E McKown, 1917, Bai Haibor
A. I Deering, 1912, Oiono
Harold Cooper. 1915, Aubuin
C Paikei Ciowcll, 1898, Bangor
Mrs W F. Schoppe, 1908, Aubui n
Harry E Sutton, 1909, Boston
F. Diummond Freese, 1915, Bangor
Harold M Pierce, 1919, Bangor

Term Expires
1937
1937
1937
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1939
1939
1939
1939
1939

Coiiegl oi Agriculture
Frank W Hussey, 1925, Piesque Isle

1938

Coiiigi oi Aris vxd Sciences
Hazen H Ayer, 1924, Boston

1939

Coiiigi oi Technology
Fi cd D Knight, 1909, Boston

1938

College oe Law
Robert W. DeWolfe, 1907, Poitland

1937

❖
❖
Twenty men from the University put the name of Maine at
the top of the list in marksmanship this summer. After winning
the Fort Devens trophy at the annual summer camp, the Maine
gioup placed second for the entire continent of North America,
competing against 168 universities As a result, in the six-man
Corps Aiea team selected at Fort Devens to compete in national
matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, Maine sent five men, who took
first, second, third, fourth, and sixth places. Special distinction
went to Alton Bell, of Dennysville, team captain. The group was
coached by Major Victor Huskea of the University Military
Department.
❖
❖
Maine’s prestige in dairy cattle judging was maintained this
month when a University group placed second among teams from
ten northeastern states at the Eastern States Exposition in
Springfield, Mass. Cornell University was the only team able
to improve on the Maine score. Professor Howre Hall, of the
College of Agriculture, coached the team.

❖
❖
In the annual intercollegiate writing contest between Maine,
New Hampshire, and Vermont held last May, Maine placed
second to New Hampshire by scoring 13j/$ points to New Hamp
shire’s 16%. Vermont failed to place The contest covers three
divisions, short-story, essay, and poetry. Edwin Costrell, of
Bangor, a junior, won first place in the essay division; George
B. Weatheibee ’37 participated in a triple tie for first place in the
poetry contest.
❖
❖
Four senior girls, accompanied by Miss Marion Rogers ’31,
of the Physical Education Department, attended a Hockey Camp
for a week at Mt. Pocono in Pennsylvania this month for in
tensive study of hockey and lacrosse plays, strategy, and theory.

Al l MNI Rl PRI SI NIATIVf ON BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Hosea B. Buck, 1893, Bangor

1939

Through These Doors ....
Front Cover: The main entrance of Fernaid Hall. This
building was the second built on the campus, in 1870; it now
houses the Book Store, the offices of the General Alumni Associ
ation, the Placement Buieau, the Health Service, and scvcial
offices and class-rooms of the College of Technology.
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DIGGER and better” is the slogan for
the 1936, Sixth Annual Alumni Homecoming on October 30 and 31 this yeai
A program embiacing nearly eveiy phase
of University life—ath’etic, social, aca
demic—is being offered which should be
of interest to every alumnus, staitmg Fri
day, Octobei 30, with the State Inter
scholastic Cioss Countiy lun at 2 30,
continuing through Friday evening and
Saturday morning, the progiam will be
climaxed by the annual \lumni Faculty
noon Luncheon in Memorial Gy mnasium,
followed by the varsity tootball game
against Colby'
A weekend full ot enjoyment, inteiest,
and excitement is pionused Headline
speakers for the weekend include Gov
ernor Brann ’98, Governor-elect Barrows

Presents Emblem

THE EVENTS AND
OF
HOMECOMING PROGRAM
Friday, October 30
6 '30 pm

7 30 p m

8 00 p m

Football Rally
Alumni Memorial
* M” Club Meeting
Alumni Memorial
Stag Dance
Alumni Memorial

Saturday, October 31
9 00-11 00 am Visit Classes and
Faculty Members
9 30 a m Football Game
1940 vs Bridgton
10 00 am Guls’ Field Hockcv
Alumnae vs Students
12 00 pm Alumni-Faculty Luncheon
Alumni Memonal
2 00 p m Varsity Football
Maine vs Colby
3 00 pm Cioss Countiy
Maine vs Colbv
4 00 p m Tea Dance
Alumni Hall
Evening—Fiatci nity itunions

’16, Maine’s Olympic heioes Cail Ring
’25, “Rip” Black ’30 Don Favoi ’34 and
Clarence Keegan '37, and espcciallv and
particular^, as guest of honoi that tnend
of all Maine men—Piotessor Stanley
Wallace, far bettei known to genciations
of alumni as “Wally ”

Guest of Honor
“Wally” this ycai completes htteen
yeais of service to Maine as tiainei of
Maine teams, Piofessoi ot Phy sical Edu
cation, and Dnector of Maine’s admnable
system of Intiamural Athletics , his 1 ecord
from the start has been one of constant
and unfailing populanty, friendliness and
encouiagement. His woik at the Univer
sity' has given Maine a fine system of In
tramural sports for the participation and
healthful enjoyment of about five hundred
students annually; his knowledge and
skill in training have given Maine’s var-

1936

United States Olympic teams We give
honoi this year to Maine’s foui Olympic
paiticipants Carl Ring 25 and Fdmund
“Rip” Black ’30 weie chosen for the 1928
Olympic games and repiesented the USA
in the huidle laces and the hammer thiow ,
Ring progiessed to the semi-finals where
he was nosed out in the finish bv the final
point winners Black participated in the
final competition of the hammei thiow
and placed third for the woild, sconng for
the USA and Maine In the 1936 games,
Donald Tavoi ’34, in the hammei thiow,

Speaker

❖

❖

Gi orgf S Wn 11 xms 05

THE

sity and fieshman athletic squads a repu
tation tor taking liaid knocks and liking
it above all his peisonal inteiest in eveiv
man and his humoious friendly, and wise
i emarks as he lubs bandages bakes and
tapes the many bumps and bruises ot his
innumeiable official family have given
him an individual place in the hearts ot
Maine men eveiywheie Ibis yeai at
the Alumni-Faculty Luncheon we will
pay tribute as Guest of Honoi to Wallv
foi all that he has done and all that he
has been foi Maine dunng his fifteen
years heie

Other Guests
W e are especially pioud to claim among
the guests at the annual I uncheon this
year two alumni who have bv popular
choice been given high honoi and giavc
responsibility in the life of the state, Governon Brann, completing his second teim
as chief executive of Maine, and Gover
nor-elect Lewis O. Barrows, who suc
ceeds him in that office in Januaiy. Into
the capable hands of these alumni the
people of Maine have confidently placed
the good and the growth of Maine It is
a signal honor to the University that an
alumnus shall succeed an alumnus in this
place of honoi and responsibility
A further matter of pride for Maine
men is the record of Maine athletes in the
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Cm stir \ Jinkins
and Clarence Keegan ’36 as a member
of the baseball team travelled abioad
Favor placed foi Maine once moic by
taking sixth place in his event Keegan
paiticipated m the exhibition games of
the ti ips and distinguished himsclt for
bis fielding and hitting
To pay tnbute to the Guest ot Honoi
and to these piominent athletes Coach
Chestei \ Jenkins will be one of the
leading speakers on the piogiam Having
coached Maine’s successiul cioss country
and tiack teams toi seveial years, none is
bettei qualified than he to speak with
knowledge ot the peiformances ot Maine’s
Olympic paiticipants and his daily pei
sonal contact with “Wally” has given him
ample oppoi tunity to leai n and appi eciate
the qualities of the man to whom he will
pay ti ibute

Service Emblem
A main feature of the I uncheon will
again be the aw aid of the Alumni Seivice Emblem, the “Pine Tree *M,’” by
George S Williams ’05, President of the
General Alumni Association, to some
alumnus in recognition of distinctive ser-

PERSONALITIES
HOMECOMING
vice to the University and the Alumni As
sociation. Who the seventh winner of
this honor will be, will not be disclosed
until the moment of presentation; he will
follow in the footsteps of William McC.
Sawyer ’01, last year’b recipient, and Har
ry Sutton ’09, Hosea Buck ’93, C. Parker
Crowell ’98, Edwaid E Chase ’13, and
Allen W Stephens *99, pievious lecipients.

Other Events
Othci featuies on the tvvo-day piogiam
include a mammoth football rally in the
Alumni Memonal Fiiday evening, fol
lowed by a meeting of the M’ Club under
the leadership ot President Royal G Hig
gins ’17 Don Favor ’34 will be featuicd
as a special speakei at the meeting, de
scribing his Olympic tup last summer
The evening will be concluded with a stag
dance in the hall of the Alumni Memonal.
Saturday morning will pi ovide an op
portunity for all alumni to visit classes
and meet old and new “Piofs” in their
native haunts This ycai an unusually
laige number ot new faculty members are

Edmund Bi ac k ’30

eager to make the acquaintance of alumni,
and all the older ones you so well remem
ber are looking forward to meeting and
greeting their former students.
In addition dui ing the morning there
will be a football game between the fresh
men and Bndgton; the Yearlings are
fielding a powerful, aggressive, and smart
team this yeai and it will be a game worth
watching Another athletic aspect will be
piovided when the alumnae meet the undeigiaduate gills in their annual field
hockey tilt at ten on the girls’ athletic
field
1 he afternoon of the big day will be
well filled by the Luncheon at noon in the
Alumni Memonal, teiminating in plenty
of time to get to the field for the varsity
football game, Maine vs Colby And a
good game it pi onuses to be, with Maine
out to make up foi last yeai’s defeat, and
Colby bringing a team that is experienced
and ambitious During the half the var
sity cross country team will fight it out
against the Colby haulers
A tea dance at 4 00 in Alumni Hall will
give further opportunities for a social

The Luncheon Guests
Cvrl Ring ’25

Hon. Louis J. Brann ’98

I

good time, and in the evening many frater
nities are planning special reunion pro
grams for their returning brothers
The Committee in charge of Homecom
ing this year is as follows Prof R R.
Drummond ’05, chairman; Prof. Weston
S Evans ’18; T. S. Curtis ’23; Winthrop
C. Libby ’32; Marion Rogers ’30; Albert
D. Nutting ’27, and Alton Bell ’37.

We Advise
We advise for your peace of mind that
you make early reservations if you plan to
be among those participating in the noon
Luncheon; caterer’s provisions can stretch
only so far, and last minute arrivals have
been known to be disappointed The feed
this yeai is being put on for the first time
by the Univeisity undei the capable di
rection of Bill Wells ’31 and for the
charge of seventy-five cents an ample and
satisfying luncheon is promised.
We advise, for your convenience, that
if driving, you make use of the parking
space near the Alumni Memorial which
will be available all day Saturday and is
conveniently situated
We advise, for your interest, a visit to
the new dormitory under construction to
replace Oak Hall.
We advise, above all, that you come
early and stay late to the fun, frolics, and
friendliness of the Sixth Alumni Homecoming on October 30 and 31.

Clarence Keegan ’37

Donald Favor ’34

Professor Stanley Wallace

Hon. Lew is O B vrrows T6

A Saga of the University of Maine Campus
by Pearl Vinal Vincent ’96
The

forces that cicate us pass away
whether they are parents or books and we
aie left at last to lecieate oui own minds
So it is memory softens as we recall glow
ing sunsets on the cool 1 eaches of the
Stillwatei liver, and the old Maine cam
pus dreaming in the moonlight
Thiough the curiously colored pi ism of
traditional histoiy, the w liter’s recieative
mind dips into the measureless past and
bungs to light an ancient Indian tiail that
once slipped by’ Wingate Hall through the
site ot the residence of President Hauck,
and onwaid to the "cany” at “Slough
Gundy.”
It was an evening of stillness and biown
shadows, yet the forest trail was plain
with its maiks of white men, marks of
moccasin, imprints of deer, cattle, and
the trail of labbit and hound A beaten
path filled with whispers of mighty things
to happen
Came the swift rhythm oi flying feet
and a Tarratine express dashed down the
trail that led
thiough the now Univer
sity of Maine campus
to the brink of
the Stillwater Rivei, site of the Sigma Chi
fiateimty house Kneeling, he huiriedly
built a signal fiie, and watched it mount
thin and high, tremble, burn red against
the stars, then die in the darkness
Still watching he gazed westwaid
where another flame reddened the hills,
and saw another fire answenng fire The
watchei knew his work was done, and
turning, sped homewaid through dark
ness possessed of stars.
The sun fell thiough a silvei scieen of
bnches on the dark flowering oi the Still
water River, where on its brink, was a
giassy square Heie and there a butter
cup patched the glass with gold, or a wild
lose unfuiled its petals to the wind
Heie, in response to the signal lights of
the eve before, weie assembled members
of the Tai ratine Tribe, who, with their
chiettain, "Oiono,” were met in secret
council before a strange new epoch ot per
sonal power yet to come.
The circle of waiting Redmen grew
tense as Chief Orono aiose and stepped
into the foreground Tall and stately,
with fair han, blue eyes that were both
intelligent and benign Wearing a suit
of white doeskin, thrums on sleeves, skirt,
and leggings. The entire costume beauti
fully embroidered with beads of violet,
puiple and orange A bonnet of glossy
heion’s feathers crested his stately head,
and he looked the grand specimen of a
warrior
My' children, ’ he said in sonorous
tones, “the great Spirit gave us freely of

all things. Our white brothers tell us
they came to the Indians’ country to enjoy
liberty and life The great Sagamoie
(King George III) is coming to bind them
in chains, to kill them We must fight
him We will stand on the same ground
with them. Foi should he bind them in
bonds, next he will treat us as beais
Indian liberties and lands his proud spmt
will teai away from them Help his ill
treated sons They will return good for
good and the law of love will run thiough
the heaits of their children and ours when
we are dead Look down the stream of
life' Look up to the great Spirit' Be
kind, be brave, be free—then, are the Indi
ans ‘Sons of Glory >’ ”
Fired by Chief Orono's sentiment the
Tarratines not only’ applauded but swoie
fealty to the cause he espoused
The forest seemed hushed, when the
sound of bugles and roll of drums blew
over the silence Soon the waiting Redmen saw a column of English soldiers
emeiging from the trail, the sunlight
glinting on scarlet coats and glistening
muskets The Tories came to lest on the
giassv plot already occupied by the Saga
more Orono and his tribesmen.
The ceiemonies began with the kindling
of the council fires, a rite that had been
handed down through unknown centimes
of Indian usage Black smoke was waited
ovei the Redmen who stood motionless as
the bnches where the council fires burned
Resplendent in scarlet and gold unifoim, an English officer came forward
Addressing the Tarratines in unctious
tones he stressed the advantage gained in
joining forces with the British Ciown,
oftering the Tarratines huge bribes in
money land, food, and clothing
His
voice took on a persuasive note as he add
ed, "I have brought your brothers of the
Long House as hostages of truth ”
In response to his call, “Mohauk,” “Ca
yuga.” “Iroquois,” each Sagamore, mag
nificent in beaded buckskin, their feath
ered bonnets streaming high, advanced
with open palm outstretched in grave sal
utation of assent
Softly then the officer questioned, “Tar
ratines5”
“No,” Orono sprang forward with aims
outspread as if to protect his tribesmen
from such heresy Again, “NO,” his
voice thundered, “My Tarratines aie for
PEACE.”
Turning, he utteied the one word
“KOUE”
“Go ” And like leaves that
scatter before the wind his Redmen dis
appeared into the green wall of forests
behind them

6

The commanding British officei turned
his astonished gaze upon a fellow officer
“Egad'” he exclaimed “The British
Crown is defied by a half bleed Sagamore
and a handful of ragged Redskins ” All
picccdent was smashed by this simple ut
terance
Two weeks later just after the battle of
Bunkci Hill Chief Orono with three of
lus colleagues as a deputation of the Pe
nobscot Indians, ai rived in Watcitown,
Massachusetts, and tendered their services
to the Provincial Congiess held there on
June 21, 1775
The leaves were alieady beginning to
spiead a c unison carpet for Octobei s
lovely feet, and through the trodden iorest
tiail, now wide enough for a team to pass,
came ioiest langeis, riflemen couner-debois A. fai cry in the shadows—“Expiess-ho' I pass'' and an army express
sped down the trail
through the cam
pus
yellow moccasins coonskin cap.
gieen thrums blowing in the wind
Unseen—on cither hand—wcie ‘flank
ers,’’ Tanatine runnels guarding with
their own lives the expiess who carried
dispatches tor oui Colonial activities

❖
❖
Some Figures About 1940
With a grand total of 49 sons and
daughteis oi alumni, the highest number
evei lecoidcd, the class of 1940 enteis the
Lniveisity well foitificd with Maine tics
and ti aditions One hunch ed ninety fresh
man students have some relations who aie
alumni, and three of them have the benefit
of two geneiations of Maine histoiy , these
are William H Chandler, of Poitland,
with Chiton Chandlei ’13, father, and
Heywood S French ’86. giandfather;
John Littlefield, ot Biewei, with John
Littlefield ’13, fathei, and again John Lit
tlefield ’89, grandfathei , and Pemberton
Southard, of Augusta, with Fiank E
Southard TO, father, and Fiank E South
aid ’76, grandfather.
Four fieshmen have both paients alum
ni Perry Bean (Pony A. ’07 and Jennie
Brown 10) . Suzanne LaPoine (Edmund
18 and Mildred Peiry T7) ; John Maines
(Esca A ’14 and Muriel Young Ames
’13) ; William Wnght (Harold W TO
and Mildied Prentiss ’ll)
The class of 1913 has the laigest repre
sentation, five fathei s and one mothei
The most i elated ficshman of the class
is Myer Xlpert, of Bangor, who boasts
ten alumni relatives—three brothers, a
sister, and six cousins, close behind him
comes Clement Philbiook, of Littleton,
with father and eight cousins.

New Hampshire Will Choose...........
H. Styles Bridges ’18
“Fight the cause of the under dog” is
one of the maxims of the Governor of
New Hampshire It may be because he
has known what the undei dog feels like
and because he has proven what the under
dog can do
When he left the iaim at West Pem
broke, Maine, to attend the University
of Maine, in 1916, Styles Budges had alreadv known i esponsibility, stiuggle, dif
ficulties, and haidship evci since the death
of his iathei when Styles was nine yeais
old Haul woik and ambition vveie the
coat ot aims he inherited lie came to
the Umveisity with hope energy, and no
money but that did not stop him He
woikcd at the dauy bains betoie dawn
and aitci daik he lived in what is known
as Hungiy Hollow boat ding himselt,
he saved woikcd studied and occasion
ally played toi two full and vital yeais
The ccitihcatc he received in 1918 was
earned thiough haul woik pciseveiance,
and an unquenchable ambition
Following his University caicci he cnteied the Woild Wai then taught school
foi a time, then joined the extension fac
ulty ot the Umveisity ot Maine, and later
of the Umveisity ot New Hampshire
His ability became i ecognized thiough
the state and his populauty gicw with it
He became Executive Secretary ot the
Fairn Buieau Federation ot New Hampshnc In 1924 his political ability, eneigy,
and appetite toi haid woik wcie utilized
in the campaign ot 1924 which elected
Governor John G Winant
Again in
1928 he dnected the successful campaign
ot Goveinoi Tobcv He was an impor
tant mcmbci of the Republican State
Committee
“loo young too liberal too poor,” old
line politicians said ot him as his name
began to come up as a possibility foi
Governor
But Styles Budges had seen
a lot of opposition dining his lite, and in
1934 Ins ability was approved by the
people of New Hampshire in no uncertain
way when he carried the state toi the Re
publicans in the lace ot unpicccdcnted
Dcmociatc strength by near lv 2 500 votes
Typically, his plattoim was one ot the
most libeial and constructive evci pre
sented by his paity in the state
His Governorship, too, has been marked
by cnses demanding all the background
of hard woik, acumen, and eneigy built
up dm mg his eat ly y eai s He has become
dining it a national figin e mentioned this
yeai as a Vice Presidential possibility.
The faun boy has earned his way, the
undei dog has become a lcadei ot men,
respected, admit cd, and loved

New Hampshue voters of both parties
wtll cast their ballots for Maine men next
month when they name their new U. S.
Senator H Styles Bridges ’18, present
Governor of Nezv Hampshire, and Wil
liam N Rogers '16, U S. Representative
from Nezv Hampshire’s first district, will
oppose one another at the polls for the
Senatoi tai election.
This almost unique situation is a matter
of intei est and pi ide to a'umni, tzuo Maine
men of pi oven ability and integrity have
icceived the a ppi oval of the people of our
ncighboi ing state ll e present here brief
iet oids of zvhat they have done

IIox II Sim r s Bridgfs’18

IIon Wiiiikm N Rogers T6

William N. Rogers ’16
Sanbornville, New Hampshire, is
mighty proud of its native son, “Bill”
Rogers; they' began to be proud of him
when he was captain of the Brewster
Academy, Woltboio, N H , football team
of 1909, and they kept right on when he
was one of the finest guards that ever
woie gicen for Dartmouth, during his un
dergraduate yeais theie in 1911. 1912, and
1913
When he went way off to Bangor,
Maine, in 1915, to attend the Law School
of the Umveisity of Maine, the folks back
in Sanbornville still heard of him occa
sionally
He was coaching the Bangor
High School football team and making it
a first class outfit, he was also getting
his law degiee which was duly received
in 1916
Coaching did not take all his time He
was assistant eclitoi and editor of the
Lazv Reviczv his scholarship brought him
membership in Phi Kappa Phi, national
honorary scholastic society
While in
Bangor he registered and voted for the
first time—the Democi atic ticket—and be
gan to take an active interest in things
political.
He was admitted to the New Hampshire
bar the same year he graduated from the
University of Maine
On his return to New Hampshire he
practiced law in Concoid and Rochester;
his friends back home began to hear of
him more and more often as a keen, fair,
lawyer with a habit of winning cases;
they heard of him again within a year
when in 1917 he seived his first teim in
the State House of Repiesentatives. This
place and this populai lty he held for three
successive terms, then in 1922 at the age
of thnty, he swept into the U. S. House
of Representatives by a large majority
The people of Sanbornville are still
proud of “Bill” Rogers, he has now served
three teims in the United States Congress
wheie he has become known as a raie, but
effective speaker with something worth
saying when he does speak He has been
chairman of the Aviation sub-committee
and a membei of the committee on For
eign \ffans. He has been, and is, a busy
man The people of Sanbornville see him
occasionally, when his work allows,
“farming it” on the family' acres in the
little home town or meet him on a hunting
or fishing tup. He is “oui Bill” to them
and they dcclaie him one mighty fine fel
low. In one of his eai ly campaign speech
es, he spoke a keynote phrase that still
holds good foi this foi thright, sincere, and
capable Yankee lawmaker. He said, “I
will find my own way ”

Board of Trustees Presents Financial Report
by Hon. E. E. Chase, President, Board of Trustees

T HE financial condition of the Univer
sity of Maine has reached a point where
due regard of our obligations and respon
sibilities lequires the Boaid of Trustees
to report to the people of the State con
cerning the critical situation and the rea
sons therefor.
In 1929 the legislature passed the Mill
Tax Act, allocating to the University an
amount equal to one mill on the assessed
valuation of the State. The purpose of
this Act was to put the University upon a
definite financial basis, and thereby to
make it possible for the Trustees to adopt

Balance Sheet
as of June 30, 1936
ASSETS

Current Funds:

Cash available for current
use
$ 46,733 01
31 658 29
Accounts Receivable
23,700 00
Notes Receixable
Inventories of Materials
and Supplies
40,121 73
Prepaid Expenses and
Deferred Items
13,431 45
Funds for Special Purposes
Investments, consisting
of Bonds, Bank Deposits
and Notes which may
be used only for the
purposes designated by
their donors $42 839 45
Cash for Special
Purposes
8,331 05 51 170 50 $ 206,814 98
Endowment, Loan and Other
Funds:

Investments consisting of Bonds,
Stocks, Bank Deposits and Notes,
onlv the income of which is
available for curient expenditures

984,758 62

Plant Funds:

Land Buildings and
Equipment
Insurance Claims

$3,515,236 72
32,161 45 3,547,398 17

Total Assets

$4,738,971 77

LIABILITIES AND DEFICIT

Current Funds:

Accounts Payable and
Xccrued Items
$ 75,192 02
Funds for Special
Purposes
51,170 50
Rescivc for Replacement
ot Dormitories,
Projects in Process
and Repairs
110,652 75

Total Liabilities and
Reserves
Less Current Fund
Defic,t

$ 237,015 27
30,200 29 $ 206,814 98

Endowment, Loan and
Other Funds
Plant Funds:

Inv ested
Unexpended

984,758 62
$3,515,236 72
32,161 45 3 547,398 17

Total Liabilities and Deficit

$4,738,971 77

and carry out a long teim policy. For
three years the University received the
full Mill Tax appiopriation During this
period, there was paid and retired the
$120,000 remainder of the debt incurred
during the war years, seveial important
buildings were erected; and some of the
oldei buildings were remodelled and re
paired In 1932, on account of the serious
condition of the State Government, the
Univeisity 1 eturned to the State $50,000
In 1933 although the Mill Tax law was
unchanged, the full amount was not ap
propriated by the legislatuie, and again
in 1935 the legislature failed to appropri
ate the full amount The total amount
which the University has returned to the
State or failed to receive from the State
dunng the period between July, 1932, and
July, 1936 is $508,588, and during the
fiscal yeai, July, 1936-Jub, 1937, the re
ceipts from the State will be $110,558 less
than the Mill Tax would provide
In the meantime, during this penod of
reduced appropriations the financial con
dition of the University has grown worse
steadily
Reserves foi construction and
lepairs which had been accumulating
during the three years of operation while
the Mill Tax Act was in lull force and
effect, have been exhausted
Working
capital has been reduced to the vanishing
point As fai as working capital is con
cerned, the liabilities of the University
now exceed its assets and the June 30.
1936, Balance Sheet shows a deficit Dur
ing September it was necessary to finance
operations by loans, and it is expected that
it will be necessaiy to borrow iiom time
to tune during the ycai
At the beginning of the fiscal year, July,
1935, to July, 1936, the Trustees weic
unable to prepare a balanced budget For
tunately. unexpected income from the
Fedeial Government and other minoi
items of income pioduced an excess of
leceipts over actual expenditures How
ever, the destiuction of Oak Hall by fire
made necessaiy the constiuction of a new
doimitory foi men Oak Hall, an old
building housing men, was insured for
$40,000, while the doi mitory now under
construction will probably cost about
$120 000 to build and equip. A reserve
has been set up for this constiuction; but
except foi the insurance money there aie
no funds available, except by boirowing,
to pay foi the new dormitory. With the
approval of the Governor and Council,
the Tiustecs expect to borrow $75,000 for
this puipose The current year’s expected
income affords no prospect of funds for
repayment of this loan, except by cutting
the educational budget.
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The Boaid of Tiustees is not trying to
incieasc the size of the Univeisity, either
in plant or number of students Our pol
icy is to piovide educational facilities of
high quality in essential departments, with
special emphasis upon those lines indicat
ed bv Maine’s natural resources and eco
nomic activities
Two very important
courses, which require better equipment in
ordei to receive the best lating in pro
fessional standing, are foiestry and pulp
and paper The estimate of expenditure
for buildings and equipment needed to
bring these departments up to the desired
standing is $200,000 The department of
chemistry is in a sinulai situation with
lespect to piofessional rating in chemical
engineei ing and a substantial outlay for
remodelling its building appears neces
sary There is urgent need for a women’s
doimitory, to replace the Mount Vernon
house which was destroyed by fire, and a
second must be built as soon as possible
Seveial buildings require extensive re
pans
An infiu mary should be built as
(Continued on next page)

Statement of Income and Expense
For the Year Ended June 30, 1936
Income:

Student Tuition and
Dormitory Chaiges
State ot M une
Federal Government
Funds md Gifts
Summer Session
University Picss
All Other

$ 374 679 22
477 922 31
70 000 00
55 017 63
27 850 41
26 258 52
•
26,635 03 $1,058,363 12

Expense:
Instruction and
Dep irtinental
$ 551 334 31
Of er ttun of Pin sic il
Plant
128 538 55
Operation ot Dorini
toi les
119,880 90
»
General \dministratn e 76,707 63
Summer Session
24 544 34
University Press
23.545 50
Funds md Gitts
45 102 63
Appiopri ltions for Cipital
Expenditures made dur
ing the ve ir and Projects
in Process as at June
30, 1936
89 341 05
All Othei
52,370 95 $1,111,365 86
$ —53,002 74
Income for Cooperative Extension
Work and Agricultural Experiment
Station:

State of Me $ 87,259 50
rcdcial Gov 246,318 90
All other
23,771 86 $357,350 26

less Expenses of Cooperative
Service Work and Agricultural
Experiment Station
357,350 26
Net Loss for Year

$—53,002 74

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Maine 0—Rhode Island 7
The first game of the season opened inauspiciously when Rhode Island’s aggres
sive, light-footed squad took over an in
experienced and very much over-anxious
Maine eleven 7-0. For the first half of
the game, two of Rhode Island’s backs,
Mudge and Albanese, lan away with the
game, sweeping around and thiough the
Maine defenses almost at will. In a veiy
few' minutes after the opening of the
game, Rhode Island had piled up 55 yards
in 9 plays foi the touchdown Fiom that
point on, Maine s defense improved until
the last of the game Rhode Island was
unable to penetiate at all
On the othei hand, Maine’s attack was
uneeitain. poorly directed and veiy’ weak
in interference Quaiteiback Fian Smith
showed ical ability in broken field iunning
and particulaily in flipping accurate, flat
passes to Hamlin, Elliott oi Williams.
Elliott also toted the ball some and Red
Mallett a sophomore, showed some veiy
good line bucking

❖
❖
Columbia 34—Maine 0
A trickv haid-iunnmg, povveiful Co
lumbia Univeisity team took the measure
of the Maine men at New Yoik October
3, but not without plenty ot spnited oppo
sition and moie than one thieat to their
goal line Maine play ed a vastly impioved

(Continued pom Page 8)

Trustees’ Report
soon as possible
All of these things
could have been piovided, if the Univei
sity had received the full amount of the
Mill lax dunng the past thiee years and
the cm lent year
The Boaid of Tiustees believes that the
time has come when the people of Maine,
thiough then lepicsentatives in the legislatuie, should expiess definitely their in
tentions with lespcct to the University of
Maine. We peiceive no advantage to
anyone in fuithei postponement or delay.
Having exhausted available lesourccs, vve
cannot continue upon the pi esent basis
without being obliged to impair seiiously
the quality of the instiuction and the
equipment We believe that it is tune to
face the pioblem, and to decide the futuie
policy of the University Only the people,
through the legislatuic, can do this. The
Tiustees iecommend that the Mill Tax
appropriation be lenewcd immediately.

Varsity Football
Sept 26 Rhode Island 7—Maine 0
Oct
3 Columbia 34—Maine 0
10 Maine 27—New Hampshire 0
17 Maine 21—Lowell Textile 0
24 Bates at Orono
31 Colbv at Orono
Alumni Homecoming Day
Nov 7 Bowdoin at Brunswick

Junior Varsity Football
3 Fieshmcn 19—Junior Varsity 0
10 Junior Vaisity 20—Aroostook
State Noimal 0
16 Junioi Vaisity’ 7—Higgins
Classical 0
30 Cobuin at Oiono
Nov 5 Fieshmen

Oct

Freshman Football
Freshmen 19—Junior Varsity 0
Rickci 11—Freshmen 0
Kents Hill 7—Freshmen 0
Maine School of Commerce at
Orono
31 Bndgton at Orono
Nov 5 Junioi Vaisity

Oct

3
10
17
23

Varsity Cross Country
10
24
31
Nov 9
16

Oct

New Hampshne 28—Maine 28
State Meet at Oiono—3 00 pm.
Colby at Orono—3 -00 p.m
N E I C A \ at Boston
I C A A A A at New York

❖

❖

style of football as compared with the
Satin day bctoie
With Elliott, "Red”
Mallett and Fran Smith starring in the
backfield and the whole line working well,
tw ice the Beais diove deep into Columbia
terntoiy by effective iunning plays and
especially by deceptive, accuiate passes.
Although stoppepd at last, once on the
24-yard line and once on the 13, Maine
threw a leal scaie into the big Columbia
outfit and played, altogether, on both at
tack and defense a ci editable, courageous,
and brainy game of football.

❖
❖
Maine 27—New Hampshire 6
After battling evenly for the first half
ot the game at Duiham on October 10,
Maine, the undei-dog in all pre-game
picking, took to the air and filled the new
Lewis Stadium full of accuiate, bewilder
ing passes that left the raging Wildcats
fuddled and gasping on the short end of
the most lop-sided New Hampshire score
Maine has accumulated in several years.
With Fian Smith throwing the ball where
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VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Maine 28—New Hampshire 28
The 1936 cross country season for Maine
was inaugurated at New Hampshire on
October 10. Although having only two
weeks of practice and running over an
entirely strange couise, Maine tied the
home runners by placing Bill Hunnewell
and Ralph Clifford in a tie for first place,
400 yards ahead of a bunched group of
New Hampshire men. According to
Coach Jenkins, the squad showed very
definite promise but was heavily handi
capped by lack of practice.

❖

❖

The first cross country honors of the
year went to the freshman harriers when
on October 5 three picked teams defeated
Lee Academy, Old Town High, and Oro
no High. A perfect score was turned in
for the first squad against Lee, 15-49;
Old Town took first place in its race al
though losing finally 22-35.
the receivers, Hamlin and Elliott, were
planning to be, this duo of speedy ground
gainers picked them out of the air on
the dead run time and again to loaf easily
to the goal line to score standing up.
Three times in the last quarter Smith’s
beautiful passes allowed Elliott and Ham
lin to score on single plays of 30 and 50
yards in length. Much credit, also, how
ever, must be given the linemen, who time
and again broke up a determined, tricky,
and powerful N. H. running atta£k. With
a brilliant goal-line stand on the one-foot
line in the first half and continual fine
play by Dewey Proctor, Ernie Reidman at
guard, Wally Gleason, tackle, and Pat
Hutchings, stalwart center, and others of
the line, Maine’s defense was almost im
penetrable after New Hampshire’s scoie.

❖
❖
Maine 21—Lowell Textile 0
In a sea of mud and dnving rain on
October 17, Maine had little difficulty in
subduing an inexperienced and not too
strong Lowell Textile team. Although
handicapped by terrible weather condi
tions, Maine used runs and deceptive pass
es freely to bewilder the Massachusetts
boy s
Several long run backs of kicks by El
liott and Peteison, and flashy lateral
passes with Elliott on the receiving end
and Smith throwing, accounted for many
of the gains. The Maine line played ex
cellent defensive football and many of
the substitutes showed considerable prom
ise

New Scholarship Fund
Honors Former Student

LOCAL

ASSOCIATIONS

The Portland Alumnae

Schedule of Alumni Meetings

held their first meeting ot the season on
October 1 at the Lafayette Hotel After
a short business meeting during which
plans were made foi the yeai, a social
evening led bv “Peg" Mei rill Pratt, was
enjoyed by the members Hostesses were:
Helen Findlay Cousens, Winona Harri
son, and Dorothy Findlav

Oct 29 Maine Alumni Teacheis’
Assn—5 30 p m , in the
United Baptist Chuich.
Mam St Lewiston
Nov 4 Oxfoid County—Rumford
Pres A \ Hauck, euest of
honoi
4 Western Mass—12 15,
University Club 1341 Main
St Springfield
5 White Mt—Andioscoggin
Valley Country Club
Shelbui ne N H —Dinner
7 00 p m Pi es A A
Hauck, guest ot honoi
5 Portland Club—Latavette
Hotel 8 00 p m
7 Philadelphia Alumni Asso
ciation—1 00 p m Electri
cal Buieau Restauiant 6th
flooi, Architects Bldg
Philadelphia

Doctor of Laws

The name of Philip Randall Hathorne,
a giaduate of the University, class of
1923, who was drowned in 1929, has been
memorialized and written into the Uni
versity history by the establishment of a
scholarship fund of $7,000 which bears
his name This fund has been given by
lus parents Mis Came F Hathorne of
Woolwich, and the late David F Ha
thorne, who left a bequest oi $5 000 which
has just been announced by Dr Hauck
Undei the teims of the will ot Mi Ha
thorne a successful engineei and farmer
who died last February, there was cieated
a fund which was to be known as the
Philip R Hathorne Scholai ship Tund,

The White Mountain Alumni
held their fiist meeting ot the year on
October 13 Plans wcie made toi tall
meetings and office!s wcie elected tor the
coming veai as follows Mai borough
Packard, president, D W
MacLean,
vice-president C H Goldsmith secre
tary, B G Hoose ticasuiei

Presidlnt Artiilr A Hmjck
!

Announcement has just been made ot the
award of the Honoi arv Dcgiee ot II D
to Piesident Hauck by Lafayette College,
Oct. 16 President Hauck was toimeily
Dean at Laiayctte Complete details of
the presentation will be repotted in our
next issue

The Northern Ohio Alumni
gathered at Fell Lake on October 4 for
then annual fall picnic A ical Maine
“visit” was thoroughly enjoyed by all
members attending as well as then wives
and families The entne afian was mfoimal, with no legulai business meeting

❖
The Missouri Alumni
met on Octobci 7 at the home ot Piotessor
and Mrs. E O Sweetsci to welcome
Professor Benjamin Kent T2 oi the Uni
versity, and Albert Anderson ’09, of Port
land During a brief meeting ai rangements were made foi laising money for
the scholarship fund.

❖
The New York Alumni
attended the Columbia-Maine game on
October 3 in laigc and enthusiastic num
bers. Aftei the game the Association put
on a dinnei and dance at the Hotel Mc
Alpin in honor of the visiting Maine men
A most enjoyable time was lepoitcd by
the large number attending and a real oldtime welcome was given the team

❖
❖
Knox County Alumni Establish
Scholarship
Knox County Alumni have joined the
ranks of the associations giving an annual
scholarship at the University The fiist
award, of seventy-five dollars is to be
made for the present yeai
This club was foresighted in the manner
which was used to raise the fund Miss
Ruth E Draper, of New A oik City and
Dark Harbor, who ranks foremost in the
world as a chaiactei poitrayer, gave a
benefit performance which netted the
Scholarship Fund a fine sum both for
this year s scholarship and also a nest egg
around which to build
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Phij ip R H vthornf ’23
the income ot which was to be used to help
needy students who aie studying the civil
engineering couise with pictcicncc to be
given to the natives ot Maine Mis Ha
thorne, desning also to shaie in the me
morial to hei son, has added $2 000 which
is to become a part ot and used in the
same mannci as the fund cicatcd bv her
husband
Philip Hathorne came to the University
from Woolwich, entenng in 1919 follow
ing his graduation fiom Moise High
School in Bath During his undeigradu
ate days he participated in tiack athletics
and was active in the professional engi
neci ing society
Alter graduation he
went into the west where he spent several
years on vanous engineeiing piojects
which took him to diffeicnt points, includ
ing Alaska He returned to the east in
1928 to become a civil engineei with the
International Paper Company
It was
while engaged on an engineering pioject
for that company that he was di owned in
June, 1929, at Fort Kent

De \ins
1886
John D Blagden, native ot Carmel and
for manj yeais a well-known meteorolo
gist in the Weather Bureau ofhce, died on
July 2 at his home in Memphis Tennes
see Mr. Blagden, one of the few surviv
ing members of the class ot 1886, which
celebrated its fiftieth class leumon this
year, spent most of his life in the Weather
Bureau, studying vaiious phases of me
teorology While engaged in this work,
Mr. Blagden was employed in Galveston,
Texas, during the famous hurncane of
1900 At the time ot his death he was
working to complete a compilation of
weather data over a period of fifty yeais
which he planned to publish as a book
Mr Blagden had been employed at
Wood’s Hole, Mass, Rochester, New
York, Cape Hatteias, North Caiohna, as
well as in lexas and Tennessee His
death came veiy suddenly He leaves a
wite, two daughteis, and two sons,
1894
Fiank G Gould died at lus home in
Oiono on August 8 at the age ot 63 after
an illness of a few weeks Mi Gould, a
Civil Engineering giaduate was engaged
eailv in his caieer on the constiuction of
the Pennsylvania laihoad station in New
Yoik City Latei he entered business and
foi twenty-five years had been associated
with his biothei in the Rines Co, ot Bangoi.
He was a mcmbei ot the Beta Theta Pi
fiaternity, the Univeisity Club, ot Bos
ton, and the Penobscot Valley Countiy
Club, ot Bangoi He was widely known
and icspectcd as a business man and a
tnend among the people ot Bangoi and
Oiono He was always interested in Uni
veisity and alumni aftans and maintained
active contacts on the campus thioughout
his lite
1900
DeForest I I Pei kins ot West Paus,
widely known as an educatoi in the state,
died at the age ot 63 on the seventh of
August in the State Stieet Hospital, Poitland, as a result ot an opeiation
Mr Pei kins a native ot Brooksville,
began his teaching careel in Aioostook
County at the age of 18 Aitei torn yeais
ot teaching he attended the Univeisity,
graduating in 1900 He took giaduate
woik in the Univeisity ot Chicago, obtain
ing a dcgice ot Bacheloi ot Law, and took
further law study at Indiana Univeisity
Returning to Maine he taught in many
paits ot the state and was toi six yeais
punupal ot Skowhegan High School and
was distiict supeimtendent of Skowhegan
and Madison In 1911 he became superin
tendent ot schools in Poitland seven
yeais latei he lesigned to become execu
tive secretary ot the Chainbei ot Commcice and later he became managei of
the Congicss Squaie Hotel
1933
\s a result of a giadc ciossing accident
at Waterville, Geiald C Duphsea, of
Houlton, was killed on August 20 Mi
Duphsea had been field engineci with
the WPA and recently piomoted to Au
gusta fiom Presque Isle He was a mcm
bei of the Theta Chi fiateinity

By Classes
1895 •
Next Reunion, June, 1938
I G Calderwood, of Vinalhaven, was
elected piesident of the newly organized
Lions Club of that town The organiza
tion is planning on making a bid for the
lobster reaimg pioject as outlined by the
State and Federal gov eminent.
1898
Next Reunion, June, 1938
Mis. Rena Whitcomb, of College Ave,
Orono, is in charge of a project for adult
education which is to be conducted in
Orono This school is for any persons
over 16 years of age who desire to review
any subject which he or she has taken in
yeais past
Dr E D Merrill presented a paper
on Sept 9 on "Plants and Civilizations”
at the scientific conference held in con
nection with the teicentenary celebration
ot the establishment of Harvard Univer
sity
1899
Next Reunion, June, 1937
Stephen Powell, son of the late Maurice
H Powell a membei of this class, enteied the Univeisity this tall as a fresh
man
1900
Next Reunion, June, 1937
Chai les A Robbins has a daughter,
Loina, attending the University this year.
Charles is the postmaster in Lincoln.
1901
Next Reunion, June, 1937
Finest E Hobson is judge and attoineyat-law—with his piacticc located at 430
Mam St., Palmei, Mass
E H Smith is principal of Stamford
High School and is residing at 157 Grove
St, Stamfoid, Conn
1903
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Ei nest \ Poitei is U S. Associate
Civil Engineei on River and Harbor Impiovements with ofhce at 13th Floor, Cus
tom House, Boston He is residing at 74
Peiry St, Brookline
1904
Next Reunion, June, 1941
John II. Quimby s assistant engineer
ot design with the New \ork City Tunnel
Authonty at 200 Madison Ave His resi
dence is at No Main St.. Pearl River,
N YJ
Geoige S Biann has a son, Edward,
at the Univeisitv this year Mi Biann is
with the Ccntial Raihoad Co, of New
Jeisey and is living at 1257 East 7th St.,
Plainfield.
1905
Next Reunion, June, 1941
T ester FI Mitchell paid his first visit
on the campus in 30 years in early Octobci. He is still associated with the Bureau ot Reclamations, Dept, of the Interi
or, in Washington, D. C.
How aid C Foss, of Savannah, Georgia,
was a visitor on the campus early in Sep
tember
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1906
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Philip Glover has a son, Thomas, who
is a freshman at the University this year.
Mr. Glover is still a city engineer for
Bangor, but is now absent from his duties
because of illness—he has been given a
three months’ leave for an extended and
needed vacation
Joseph Littlefield, son of Eben F. of the
law school, entered the University this
fall.
Helen Lancaster, daughter of the for
mer Howard A. Lancaster, is also a stu
dent at Maine.
Oscar Dunbar, of Machias, was appoint
ed to the State Board of Examiners for
the examination of applicants for admis
sion to the bar.
A book, “Cash Relief,” by J. C. Col
cord, was published by the Russell Sage
Foundation in July. She attended as one
of the American delegates the Interna
tional Conference of Social Work held in
London in July.
Frank Reed, of Bangor, has been pro
moted to the Vanceboro Post of the cus
toms. He is to be collector in charge of
customs at that post.
1907
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Fiank P. Holbrook is engineering
draftsman for the Tennessee Valley
Authority and is residing at 318 Walnut
St, Apt. 33, Chattanooga, Tenn.
At the annual business meeting of the
Vermont State Board of Pharmacy, Wm.
H Saunders, of Lyndonville, was elected
president tor the ensuing year He is
serving his tenth year as a member of
the board and this is his second term as
president
Ei nest L. Toner, of Yarmouth, is east
ern sales manager for the W. F. Quarrie
Company. Mr. Toner was formerly su
perintendent of the Rockland-Rockport
school union, which position he had held
for 11 years.
Clement Philbrook, son of Earl W., is
a freshman this year at Maine. Mr. Phil
brook is agent for the N. E. Power Eng.
& Service Corp, and is located in Little
ton, New Hampshire.
1908
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Howard L. Perkins is Mechanical
Draftsman with the American Woollen
Co. and is residing at 55 Linehan StLawrence, Mass.
John T. Kendrigan is at the Northland
College, Ashland, Wisconsin, as registrar
and is head of the department of health
Earle L. Milliken, of 142 Kenyon St.,
Hartford, Conn., was on campus in Au
gust.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence F. Clark an
nounce the marriage of their sister, Har
riet Oriola, to Mr. Perley F. Skofield,
on Saturday, September 26, at Hampton,
Virginia Mis. Skofield has been librarian
at Hampton Institute where Mr. Skofield
is an entomologist.
The following have boys and girls in
the University of Maine freshman class
of this year: James D. Maxwell, a daugh
ter, Margaret; Milton Ellis, a son, Er
nest; Louis Wood, a son, Robert; Ar
thur Tremaine, a son, Richard.
1909
Next Reunion, June, 1939
W. A Kimball has just finished a book
of 40,000 words on camping for McGraw
Hill Pub. Co., New York City, the title,
“Touring with Tent and Trailer.” This
will be on sale in Januaiy, 1937. Mr.

Kimball is now writing a book on “Trail
ers” for a New York publisher.
Four members of this class have sons
and daughters following in their foot
steps with regard to Alma Mater: Elmer
Pray, a daughter, Lucie; James D. Clem
ent, a son, James D., Jr., Fred D. Knight,
a son, Melvin, George T Carlisle, Jr.,
a son, John Carlisle
1910
Next Reunion, June, 1939
George A. Stuart is with the Taggart
Bros Co, Inc, of 230 Park Ave., New
York City He is also Secretary of Penn.
Millers and Feed Dealers Assn, residing
at 1710 No Second St, Harrisburg, Pa.
George A Wakefield is receiving mail
at R F D 4. Sanford, North Carolina
He is salesman for the Todd Co, of
Rochester, N Y. with headquarters in
Charlotte, N C.
Ernest Lamb, of Brookline, Mass, and
Bangor, was elected president of the Boot
& Saddle Club, of Bangor, which held its
annual meeting in August.
1910 also has a few alumni whose sons
and daughters are attending Maine They
are Harold Wright and Mrs. Mildred
Prentiss ’11, a son, William; Carleton
Doak, a daughter, Camilla; Perry, Jr.,
who is the son of Perry A Bean, class
of 1907, and the former Jennie Brown
1911
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Stanley B Attwood of the news staff
of the Lewiston Daily Sun has been ap
pointed State Chairman of the New Eng
land Trails Conference
At the annual meeting of the Piscata
quis Nursing Senice held in September,
Ray W Davis, of Guilford, was elected
treasurer
Eileen Flanagan, daughter of John P.,
of Bangor, is a freshman at the University
this year , Frank E. Southard’s son, Pem
berton, is also a student in the class of
1940, and Mary E Buck, daughter of
Raymond W Buck
1912
Next Reunion, June, 1937
James F. Jackson is associate engineer
in the U S Engineers Dept, 1st New
York District, and is fixing at 129 Dewey
Ave, Great Kills, Staten Island, N Y.
Lloyd E Houghton is superintendent of
the St John Operation for the Great
Northern Paper Co
Mrs Charles Cleaves (Helen Worster)
is the national district alumnae superin
tendent of the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
She was the guest of the Gamma chapter
at its first fall meeting this year Mrs.
Cleaves is now residing in Summit, N J.
Mrs Margaret Flint Jacobs gave an
informal talk in Gorham during July.
She spoke before an audience of Summer
School students at the normal school and
Gorham residents in Center, Normal Hill.
Mrs Jacobs, as we all know, is the author
of “The old Ashburn Place,” a novel
which captured the $10,000 Pictorial Re
view prize
Charles C Larrabee is a dairy specialist
for H K Webster Co and is living at
Salem, N. H.
The following alumni have sons and
daughters of 1940 at Maine: Benjamin C.
Kent, a daughter, Rachel; Arthur Deer
ing, a daughter, Marjorie; Samuel Dyer,
a daughter, Jane; and Henry T Covell, a
daughter, Priscilla.
1913
Next Reunion, June, 1938
Ernest T. Savage has a daughter, El
nora, who is a freshman at Maine this

fall; Mary Corliss, the daughter of Edgar
F Corliss, a member of the law school, is
also a member of 1940, John Littlefield
has his son, John, going to his Alma
Mater, and John Maine, son of Esca A.
’14 and Mrs Muriel Young, is a fresh
man, Clifton E Chandler, a son, William.
1914
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Arthur W. Patterson, of Castine, was
elected president of the Masonic Past
Masters’ Association of Hancock County
at a meeting held in conjunction with the
Bar Harbor Lodge
Artie Abbott has added a new branch
,to his enterprising chain of Abbott’s
Stores Inc, at Grand Concourse and
Fordham Rd in Uptown, N Y. Mr. Ab
bott with his wile and daughter, Janet, are
leaving for the West Coast cities early
in December for a two months’ sojourn
This is Artie’s 10th year as sole owner
and operator of Abbott’s Stores at Play
land Rye N Y the worlds finest amuse
ment and recreation center owned and
operated by Westchester Co., N Y.
Dr. Joseph Brown, of Sanford, was on
the educational program of the Maine As
sociation of Optometrists and the Gradu
ate Clinic which met in Augusta during
September
Chauncey W L Chapman, assistant
professor of forestry at Maine, and family
have returned to then home in Orono fol
lowing a year’s stay in Seattle, Wash
ington where he has been studying
Norman R French, who served two
years on the Board of Trustees of the village of Pleasantville, N Y, from April
1 1933 holding the chairmanship of the
Finance and Water Dept Committees,
was elected recently to the presidency of
the Board of Education of the Pleasant
ville School District
Mr and Mrs Wayland D Towner
(“Pep’ to you) have moved to 38 Maple
wood Axe Maplewood, New Jersey.
Alumni whose sons and daughters are
attending Maine are. Roy W Peaslee,
a daughter, Margaret, Harvey R Pease,
a daughter, Virginia, Howe W Hall, a
daughter, Lucile, Archie A Adams, a
daughter, Edna
1915
Next Reunion, June, 1938
John J McDonough is still presiding as
an official at college football games in
Maine
Noiman E Emmons is temporary contract senior valuation engineer, with the
Public Service Commission of the State
of New York He is living at 2 Albrecht
Ave, Elsmere, N. Y
Dr Ava H Chadbourne, professor of
Education at Maine, has completed her
book entitled. “History of Education in
Maine ” The book is being published by
the Science Press Pa. and will be re
leased sometime before the new year.
Alumni son for this class is Donald
Walk, son of the late William L
1916
Next Reunion, June, 1938
Florence E Greenleaf, who is teaching
in the public schools of Waterbury, Conn ,
is residing at 227 Hillside Axe
Clarence E Libby represented the University of Maine at the inauguration of
William Allred Eddy as President of Ho
bart and W William Smith Colleges at Gene
va, N. Y, on October 2.
Murdock A. Campbell, Motor Vehicles
Commissioner in Vermont, is still laying
the law down. He has set a 45-mile-anhour speed limit on the highways of that
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state, which comes as a result of weekend
accidents
Sons and daughters of this class are:
Mary Phelps, daughter of the late Fer
dinand Z Phelps; Edward H Lawry,
son of Otis C . Harriet Robie, daughter
of Frederick Robie, Basil L. Smith, son
of Mrs. Frances Lougee Smith

’16 Dinner in Honor of
Barrows
The Class of 1916 is giving a
complimentary dinner in honor of
Lew Barrows, Governor-elect of
the State of Maine at the Penob
scot Valley Country Club on Fri
day . October 30 at 6 00 p m.
If you haven’t answered my letter of October 1 and want to get in
on this party use your telephone,
telegraph, or write special delivery.
We want to make this reunion one
for the natives of Orono to talk
about until 1941 when we celebrate
our 25th
At present I have promises from
Bell Barrows Lawry, Loring, Cof
fin, Gowell Mangan Nickerson,
Parker Peabody, Philbrook, Rendall Robie and Totman
I’ll be seeing you
Ike Webber Secretary

1917
Next Reunion, June, 1938
The new treasurer of the Bar Harbor
Improvement Association is Richaid E.
McKown
Miss Leola Chaplin of Westbrook Jun
ior College, delivered an address at a
recent county teachers’ convention
Prof J H Magee is the new director
of FHA in Maine He has been a special
assistant to the former state director,
George H Williamson for the past two
years
Harold W Hurley is now located in
the Bank Bldg in Boothbay Harbor He
is an attorney-at-law and is residing on
Townsend Ave
Suzanne LaPointe, daughter of Edmund
R 18 and Mildred Perry LaPointe en
tered the University this fall as a freshman Roy F Thomas also has a daughter,
Priscilla also a freshman Mrs Helen
Danforth West 17 has a son Wil
liam Jr who is a member of the class of
1940 Frances Orr daughter of Homer
Orr, also is in the entering class
1918
Next Reunion, June, 1937
Frank I Cowan, prominent Portland
attorney is Instructor in Propcity Law
at the Peabody Law School of that city
Helen P Taylor, of Providence, R I,
was among those members of the Bangor
Boot and Saddle Club to make the trip
from Bangor to Chesuncook Village early
in September
W Mayo Payson, a practicing attorney
in Portland for 16 years, was recently
sworn in as Corporation Counsel of the
City of Portland
Norman Shaw, an attorney of Bar Har
bor was elected County Attorney, Han
cock County, in the Maine elections
James J Curran, practicing attorney in
Boston, won Democratic nomination for
Massachusetts Senate in the Norfolk and
Middlesex districts, leading two oppo
nents by more than 200 votes This dis
trict from which he was elected is a Re
publican one

Ralph V Sinnett, who received his degiee of Ph.D. in Chemistry from Ohio
State University last June, is continuing
the teaching of Physical and Analytical
Chemistry at Ohio Wesleyan University
at Delaware, Ohio; he has been elected
to Sigma Xi, honorary research society.
Chai les F Niles is assistant civil engi
neer in the U. S. Forest Service with
headquarters in the Federal Building,
Cleveland, Tennessee
Earle H. Danforth, of Gardiner, is the
retiring president of the Kennebec Teach
ers’ Association
L E. Mei row is assistant to vice presi
dent and general managei ot the Rockland
Light and Power Co, with headquarters
at 12 No. Broadway, Nyack, N Y He is
residing at 115 N Midland \ve, Nyack
Maik R Lawler is an associate engi
neer foi the War Dept, building levees
and hurricane gates in Florida. Residence
at Clewiston, Fla.
Einest G Tuppei, ot Stockton Springs,
foimer principal of that high school, a
position which he has held for 13 years,
has entered Bates College for special
woi k
D B Demeritt attended meetings of
the Society ot American Foresters at
Peteisham, September 7-10, where he repoits that he met 15 oi 20 Maine alumni
fiom the class of 1912 on down to 1935
1920
Next Reunion, June, 1937
M Elcanoi Jackson is dnectoi of Do
mestic Science at Brookline High School,
Brookline, Mass She is living at 144 Elm
St , Stoneham Mass
Mrs Flva Gilman Boynton, of Piinceton, N J , was elected out-of-state chanman ot convention committee of Maine
Pi Beta Phi at the convention held in July,
at Belgiade Lakes Mis Mineiva An
derson was elected vice president of the
Pi Beta Phi Alumni Association at the
state convention
1921
Next Reunion, June, 1937
Mi and Mis James DcRochei, of
Nashua, N II, weie ieccnt week-end
visitois in Buckspoit Mi DcRochei is
a supei intendent ot U S Fish Hatchery
in Nashua
Alton I ittleheld is manager of New
Business Dept of Central Maine Powei
Co , Augusta
Mis Lila Dunning A'oung, of Biunswick, was elected convention chan man of
Maine Pi Beta Phi the convention of
which was held at Belgiade Lakes in
July
William S Mui i ay foimeily’ located
at the R B Jackson Memoi lai I aboratoiy in Bai Haiboi, has moved to Spiingville, N Y, wheie he has taken the
position of biologist in the New Yoik
State Institute toi the Study of Malig
nant Diseases
1922
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Helen Hathoin, populai teachei at Oiono High School, has resigned to accept a
similai position in the Biewer High
School.
1923
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Veisatilc Roy L. Feinald, possessor of
many college degrees and ’23’s most agile
politician, was re-elected state senator
from Waldo County in the September
election. Mr. Fernaid has both privately
and publicly announced his intention to
i un for governor in 1940. Perhaps at our
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nineteenth i eunion, 1923 will have one of
its number sitting in the banquet hall as
chief executive for the state.
Another name to emerge successfully
from the September ballot is that of Har
old F. Blackwood, attorney, of Machias,
now Judge of Probate for Washington
County. Another feather was also ac
quired at the Convention of the X^eterans
of Foreign Wars meeting in Rockland last
June, the subject having been elected
Judge Advocate ot the organization for
the state of Maine. Mr. Blackwood re
ceived his degree from Boston University,
1926, and is a member of the firm of
Campbell and Blackwood, Donworth
Building, Machias, Maine Blackwood, as
you may suspect, came to us by way of
legacy, as did a number of service men
He was in Fiance from July, 1918, to
July, 1919, and, as a member of the Ameri
can School Detachment, attended the Univeisity of Poitiers, France.
The following quote from a letter re
ceived tiom Myrtie Bean Deeiing is good
enough to pass along As an aside in her
questionnaire she wrote, “If I put any
thing in the space following ‘Creative
Work’ it would read something like this:
an average of something like 300 jars of
canned goods produced each year
the
subject of my advanced professional and
technical study is ‘How to Bring up
Children,’ degree acquired, MAMA, and
‘How to Stictch the Dollars,’ degree acquued is a slight degree of efficiency.”
Married in Proctor, Vermont, Frank
M Small and Rebecca R Norton, Universitv ot X;eimont, 1928, and until her marnagc County Club Agent of the X^ermont
Extension Sei vice Mr. Small is em
ployed by the Maine Department of Agri
culture
With the state Teachers’ Convention in
the offing the conscientious members of
the teaching profession in the state will
be found in attendance in Lewiston So
let us lemind you that according to our
latest data, the questionnaire, there may
be seen Clifton M. Hamm, principal of
Noi i ldgewock High School, Roland Wil
kins, principal of Weld High School, and
Mai gai ct 1 lbbetts on the taculty of Rickci Classical Institute
And let us remind you that to date we
are in receipt of only some 25 answers to
those questionnaires, out of a possible 175.
Elizabeth Ring
1924
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Wcbstei XV White is teaching Ameri
can Histoiy and Government at Nashua
High School He is living at Belknap
R , Hudson, N. H.
I Stanley Bailey is a salesman for Bird
and Son with lesidence and mail address
at 1414 Gieywall Laie, Overbrook Hills,
Pa.

Henry D. Small is athletic director,
coach of football and baseball as well as
teacher at the Morse High School in
Bath, Maine.
1926
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Clarence M. Down, state CCC director,
was transferred from Augusta to the
White Mountain National Forest Super
visor’s office at Laconia, N. H , June 15.
He is now acting as inspector of the 26
CCC camps opeiated by the U. S. Forest
Service under the direct supervision of
the state foresters and forest commissioneis of Maine, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. His residence is 14 Whipple
Ave., Laconia.
Wallace H. Elliott is studying for his
mastei’s degree in the department of Agri
cultural Economics at Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y., during the year 1936-37.
Elizabeth Laughlin, of Portland, was
elected secretary of Maine Pi Beta Phi
Alumnae Association at the convention
held at Belgrade Lakes in July.
Kenneth A. Prouty is Special Agent for
the Aetna Casualty and Surety Co., with
headquarters at 608 Chapman Bldg., Port
land, Maine. His residence, 430 Wood
ford St., Portland.
Aubrey H. Snow is principal of Sangerville High School, Sangerville, Maine.
He received an M.A. degree from Colum
bia University in 1936.
Beulah O. Wells
Orono, Maine
1925
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Dear Folks •
You really shouldn’t have any news this
month, for only one letter came in re
sponse to my plea. However, I’ll send
along the few bits that I’ve gathered.
A son, David Jay, was born July 14,
1936, to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil C. Smith.
Virgil resides in Woodland, Maine, and
from the letterhead I assume that he’s
with the St. Croix Paper Company.

R. B. DUNNING & CO.
No. 54-68 Broad Street
Bangor, Maine
Wholesale Distributors of

Plumbers’, Steamfitters’,
Builders’, Painters’, Elec
trical & Dairy Supplies,
Hardware, Seeds
Dial 4551

Send for our catalog

FOR ALUMNI HOMECOMING
October 30-31
STAY AT

The Penobscot Exchange Hotel
BANGOR
Reginald Cratty ’25, Manager
TRY OUR EXCLUSIVE COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Donald Penley has moved from Roches
ter to 9 Lafayette Ave, Coxsackie, N. Y.
Hillard Buzzell, of Belfast, was elected
County Attorney in Waldo County in the
recent Maine election
Kenneth Field has been appointed and
has entered upon his duties as professor
and head of the Department of Econom
ics at Carnegie Institute of Technology
at Pittsburg Since his graduation he has
received his Master’s and Doctor’s de
grees in Economics from the University
of Illinois and this year he received the
degree of J D. from Northwestern Uni
versity Law School. Since 1928 he has
been associate professor at the University
of Colorado Congratulations, Kenneth 1
Alice Hill became the bride of William
Clayton Hallock on Sept 6 at the home
of Prof and Mrs Hill. Mr Hallock is
connected with the New York Central
Railroad in New York. The} will reside
at 27 West Elizabeth Street, Tarrytown,
N Y.
Bye, bye That’s all
Hope Norwood Bannister
1927
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Deal Classmates •
How’ about a few more newsy letters?
Even the mailman has noticed that my
fan mail is on the down grade But I
still have a few bits of news
Marlin MacLaughlin is superintendent
of schools at Deep River, Connecticut.
Residence: 51 River St

RICE AND MILLER CO.
Hardware and
Sporting Goods
117 Years on Broad Street
Bangor
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Yes Homecoming
Is Here Agains
Make one stop at the
Bookstore
Notice the Seal Jewelry, Felt Ban
ners, etc.
You will find many things of in
terest and value.

Meet your friends at the

BOOKSTORE

Having just announced the arrival of
Roger at the George Turner home I now
find that they have moved from Mont
pelier to 446 South Union St, Burling
ton, V ermont
Ernest Grant resides at 47 School St,
Augusta, and is instructor in mathematics
at Cony High School.
Mrs. Cecil Garland (Blandena Couillard) was recently feted at her home on
44 Seventh St by the church unit of the
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church She
is retiring leader of the Queen Esthers
Amy Adams is teaching English and
Debating at Mattanawcook Academy,
Lincoln.
No state Republican news is complete
without evidence of Ardra Hodgins’ ac
tivity'
Aidra attended the Cleveland
convention and is National Committee
woman of the Young Republicans of
Maine
Before she left for Missouri this fall I
did manage to see Lib Sawyer for an
evening She is retui ning to her position
as biology instiuctor at the University of
Missouri, Columbia. Missouri
I don't
believe that we ever announced that Lib
is a Ph D Her address is still LeFeveie
Hall.
W bile shopping for Di Denton’s for
Buddy I met Leita French Hamilton bent
on a similar mission tor young Giace
Alter a summer in Maine they aic letuinmg to Memphis Tenn
I ccitainly appieciatcd the letter from
Selden Picice and legiet to learn of the
death of his little daughter, Helen Jac
queline who was born June, 1935 and
killed by a fall August 11, 1936 Selden
is still with the U S Bureau ot Mines as
Assistant Chemist in chaige of the gas
mask laboiatory His business, address is
U. S. Dept of Interior Buieau of Mines
Experiment Station, Pittsburg Pa AND
he encloses a check to help defiay the ex
pense ot “Eight Yeais After” and “hopes
it isn’t too late to do some good ” It isn’t
too late—and I hope more ot you will do
likewise Many thanks 1
Peggy Preble Webster
95 Holy oke St
Brewer Maine
1928
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Hello, Everybody,
Helen Benner has assumed her new du
ties as teachei of English in Winslow
High School
Harold E Bowie is an instiuctoi in
Mathematics at the Univeisity this yeai
and is living at 25 Bioadway, Orono
John Caldwell is now Educational Ad
viser of the 159th Co CCC at Patten. Me
Frederick B. Chandler is studying foi
his doctor’s degree in the Dept ot Plant
Pathology. University ot Maryland, Col
lege Park. Maryland
Ralph Hill is studying foi his doctor’s
degree at Columbia Univeisity.
Dave Fuller says. ‘I don’t know if this
is news, but I attended the Haivaid Tercentenaiy Celebration this fall”
Mary Levine is now Mis Ralph Web
ber and is living at 11 Robinson St. Gaidiner, Maine
Mrs Hal C Bunker, of Willimantic
Connecticut, announced the maniage of
her daughtei, Miss Mniam S Bunkei, to
Delbert L Moody, July 18, in All Soul’s
Congregational Chui th in Bangoi Mrs
Moody was giaduated from Bangor High
School in 1923 and from Mt Holyoke
College in 1927. Foi the past eight veais
she has been a facultx member ot Wind
ham High School, Willimantic, Conn,
teaching civics and government Delbert
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received his doctors’ degree from Iowa
State College and for the past two years
has been superintendent of the forestry
division of the CCC at Alfred, where he
and his bride will make their home
I suppose you all read of Matthew
“Doc” Highlands’ promotion from in
structor to Assistant Professor of Bacteiiology at the University'
The marnagc of Miss Mildred J Aus
tin, of Lawience, Mass, and Aithur Kel
ley of Jonesport, was solemnized recently
in the Immanuel Baptist Church in Port
land Mis Kelley attended the Iowell
Teachers’ College and has studied music
and ait at LaSalle Seminary
She has
taught in Mass foi scveial years “Kel”
is a United States Army engineer
No doubt you all remember I ydia
Douglas even though she left us to grad
uate with a later class She was awarded
a Pi Beta Phi scholai ship and is doing
giaduate study at the Univeisity
Mis Lauia Pedder English teacher at
Patten Academy was one ot those taking
an active pai t in the annual Aioostook
County I eachers’ Convention held at
Canbou Mrs Peddci s topic was ‘Tar
get in the Teaching ot Iiteiatuic”
Dot Stew aid Say w aid of Guiltoid was
elected ticasuiei ot the Maine Pi Beta
Phi Alumnae Xssociation at the conven
tion held at Belgrade Lakes in July
Linwood ‘Joe” Snidei is woiking on a
government pioject on Cape Cod and
maintains a icsidcncc at 92 Summei St,
Eveiett Mass
Please send some news ot youi selves—
this means eveivbodv '
Aoui s in 28
Baibaia Pierce Skofield
52 Hai low St
Brewei, Maine
1929
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates
Our congratulations this month go to
Mi and Mrs Harold Aicy, on the ai rival
ot a son, James Arthui on September 23.
Jessie Ashworth is teaching in the depaitmcnt of history at Westminster Col
lege at New Wilmington Pa
Besides
teaching Jessie expects to finish work on
her Ph D this year
Pokey’ Hammond is in the Poitland
office of the Alutual Lite Insuiance Co.
of N Y Then office is at 415 Congress
St
\t a 1 ecent meeting ot the Maine Muni
cipal Judges Association Charlie Hui ley
was elected to the Executive Committee.
W e lccall that our class yeai book piophesied that ‘Chai he is oui coming lawyer”
Reggie” Mei nil, salesman foi Pozzy
and Hai rocks Food Pioduct> Biokers
has been tiansteued tiom their Portland
office to Boston, with headquaiteis at 126
State St He is lesiding at 90 St Mary’s
St Boston
Worth Noyes who last yeai was mathe
matics instiuctoi and athletic coach at
Patten Academy, has been promoted this
yeai to pnncipal He is still interested in
athletics introducing cioss countiy, wintei spot ts, and tiack to then athletic progiam toi this yeai
Fied Stew ait is Scmoi Pay Cleik of
the United States Tieasuiy Department,
with headquaiteis at 79 Exchange St, in
Poitland Maine He is icsiding at 168
Neal St, Portland
Miss Ethel Dow, of Houlton, became
the bride of “Jerry” Stiout on August 25
Mis Stiout is a giaduate of Aioostook
State Normal School and has been teach
ing in Houlton Junior High School Jerry
is now employed by the Bangor’ and

Aioostook Railroad as superintendent of
bridges and buildings They aie residing
at 39 Franklin St., Houlton
Don Tracy has been promoted fiom
agency field supervisor of the N. E tciritory of the Metropolitan Lite Insurance
Co with headquaiters in New Yoik City,
to manager of the Calais district ot the
company.
Alice W Sinclan
Pittsfield, Maine

1930
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Miriam Anderson this ycai is one of
the faculty of Newport High School,
Newport, Maine
Bicnna Blaisdell is at Higgins Classical
Institute, Charleston, Maine, teaching toicign languages This past summei she
was studying at Middlcbuiy French
School Middlebury, Veimont
George Cummins accepted an appoint
ment to the Biunswick High School fac
ulty this tall wheie lie will coach basket
ball and baseball, also assisting with the
football team The past six, ycais he has
been athletic coach at Aroostook Cential
Institute, Mais Hill wheie he was emi
nently succcsstul with his basketball and
baseball teams
Leonaid Ficeman ot No Windham,
who has been connected with the Sebago
Lake Garage has joined the sales organi
zation ot the Foiest Citv Motor Co
At the convention ot the Maine Pi Beta
Phi alumnae held at Belgiade I akes last
July, Hazel Sawyei was elected president
ot the association and Sai ah Pike Gleason
was chosen to setve as chan man ot pub
licity
On Septembei 6 Ruth Giossman and
Samuel Milkin weic mariied in West
Haitfoid Conn 1 he ceremony took place
at the home of Mi Mnkin’s mother and
was most attiactive in all details Ruth
is the daughter ot Mi and Mis Hany
Giossman ot Biewci The past tew yeais
she has been teaching m the public schools
of Eveiett Mass Mi Mil km was gradu
ated tiom Connecticut College ot Phai macy and is employed as a iegisteied
phaimacist in Haittoid 1 hey aie living
at 49 Bictton Road West Haittoid
Fred Lamoicau who has been mathe
matics instiuctoi at Univeisity ot Maine,
is doing giaduatc woik this yeai at Mass
achusetts Institute ot Technology
At the National Convention ot Phi Mu
Delta held the In st of Septembei at Penn
State College, Hoi ace Bell ’28 and
Franklin Lanabee weie elected to the
executive boaid
Another attiactive wedding ceiemony
was that of Miss Helen Sai gent, ot Sargentville, Maine, and Horace Means on
June 27
Mis Means giaduated from
Castine Normal School and has taught
foi several yeais in Andovei Mass Hoiace is a salesman with the New England
Dicsscd Meat and Wrool Co, m Boston
Jack Moi an is back again as sports
commentatoi toi a Bangui newspapci.
Doiothy Mavo Morris (Mis D W.)
is now in Kansas City, Missoun, 5519
Garfield St
Anthony I) Pelletier, physician and
suigeon, has opened an office in Lewiston
at 10 Hammond St, where he also i esides
with Mis Pelletiei, Barbara Hunt ’31
Ralph Pei kins is teaching in the Junior
High School in New Canaan, Conn. He
pieviously taught mathematics in the high
school in Newtown, Conn. He and Miss
Emily Leahy, of Newton, weic mariied
last June 13th, and he also writes that he
would be veiy happy to have a call from

any of the class any time
Your sccietary and George Albeit
Bud Ramsdell met up with one another
in Bath recently. He is with Proctor and
Gamble, and previous to last January was
in Providence, I believe.
Announcement was made the last of
August of the engagement of Miss Rozilla
Buri owes Morton, of Capisic St, Port
land, to Lewis Pollard Robeits, of DoverFoxcroft Miss Morton is a graduate of
Deering High School and the Wheelock
School in Boston Mr. Robeits is con
nected with the U of M. Extension Ser
vice as county agent of Piscataquis Co
Ruth M Tayloi is Jumoi Assistant
Librarian m the Buieau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine, Department of
Agucultuie, Washington D C She is
living at 2025 I St. N W
At the annual convention of Knox
County Teachers Association in Rock
land the last of September Katherine
Vcazie was elected secretary-treasurer.
Kav is sixth grade teacher in the McLain
Rldg , in Rockland
On July 26 at a lovely wedding cere
mony m St Mary’s Episcopal Church in
Spi mg field, Veimont, A’lvian Veysey be
came the bride of Wendell Seale A^ivian
has been teaching in Noith Braintree, and
has attended summer school at the Uni
veisity ot A ermont and the last three sea
sons had been em oiled at the Fletcher
Faims Educational Institute in Proctors
ville, Vt Mr Seale is a graduate of
Springfield High School and is employed
at the Wellwood Furniture Company,
Spi mgfield
I ast May Asa Wasgatt opened the Bay
Meadow Tounsts’ Cabins at Sahsbuiy
Cove, about a fifteen minute drive from
Bar Haiboi They are fine new cabins
modem in eveiy detail “The comfort
able place to stop while in Bar Harbor.”
( All tree adveitising, Asa, to make up
foi my not calling in again to see you.
I liked Mis Wasgatt veiy much')
Pauline Hall
59 Fletcher St.
Kennebunk Maine

1931
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates:
The October Alumnus has arrived and
on its heels my news for this month, so
here goes.
First and foremost, if any of the rest
of you have been puzzled about the news
paper announcements about Goldie Modes,
of Poitland, being married recently let
me set you straight. Our Goldie is, and
has been for some time, Mrs. Herman
Bienner, of 5 Williston Rd., Belmont,
Mass ’Twould have been too bad to
make you a bigamist, wouldn’t it?
Charlie Chaplin (Stuart to you) is
principal of Stockton Springs High
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School. He’s been spending his summers
working for his M.A. at Columbia.
Hazel Sawyer was elected president of
Maine Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Association
at the convention held at Belgrade Lakes
in July.
John Branch is teaching in Masardis
High School.
I had a nice letter from Mary McLoon
this week telling me of her marriage Au
gust 5th to Philip Rand ’30. The wedding
took place in Zion Episcopal Church,
Douglaston, Long Island, New York
City Mary was a private tutor in New
York City for about three and one-half
years and then had a grand trip through
the West Indies befoie her marriage.
She and Phil are at home at 22 Chapel
St, Augusta
Willaid Farris is a student engineer
with the U. S Engineers Flood Control
Survey in Nashua, N H He’s living at
4 Auburn St
“Duke” Hargreaves is still soldiering
This summer he passed the exams for a
captaincy in the U. S. Army Reserve
Corps
Ed Greeley has been appointed district
supervisor of the National Youth Admin
istration projects in Bangor and Presque
Isle The projects seem to deal with ath-
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letic education and supervised recreation.
Allen Savage is assistant manager of
Montgomery Ward’s store in Durham,
N C He’s living at 2541 Chapel Hill Rd.
“Gio” Wadleigh Brigham and her
hubby are living at 10 Grand St, Port
land “Ott” is now working for the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance Company and
Gio’s decided she’s taught school long
enough
Charles Roberts is assistant manager of
the Peisonal Finance Company in Augus
ta with headquarters at 241 Watei St
Dave Barkei continues his dramatic ca
reer by appearing in the juvenile lead of
“Mrs Bumpstead-Leigh,” a comedy pre
sented by faculty playeis for the benefit
of the Bangor High School Debate Club
Clarine Cofhn ’32 is playing the lead
I wish you all might read the sport edi
torial fiom the August 7th Bangor News
in regard to Sam Sezak It tells lots of
nice things as well as lots of interesting
things F’r instance, did you know that
Sam never missed a day’s piactice in all
the time he was out foi football’ That
must be a recoid hard to equal1 As a fur
ther PS to my last month’s news item
about Sam, I want to add that he and
Tommy aie at home at 52 Center St,
Fairhaven, and from all I hear very much
at home to Maine folks.
Septembei 14 Lewis Roberts and Rozilla Burrowses Morton weie mairied at the
home of the bi ide’s paients on Capisic St
Poitland Mr and Mrs are at home in
Dover-Foxcioft
Basil Vaughan is to be working out of
Augusta this fall For the U S Engi
neers, Basil’
September 20 Muriel Harris Sampson
became the bride of Ray Biadstreet Mrs.
Bradstreet is a graduate of Miss Wheel
ock’s Kindergarten School and for four
years studied under Professor Branch of
the Worcester Art Academy’ She has
taught in Bangor for the past five years
and is to continue teaching in the first
grade of the Abraham Lincoln school
Ray is on the Brewer High School facultv
He and the Mrs are living at 50 Norfolk
St, Bangor.
Johnnyr Cutler, too, was married this
summer to Laura Graham, of Bangor, on
September 13. A year ago Johnny joined
the faculty of Ohio State University
where he is now' an assistant instiuctor
in English and is also studving for his
PhD
There ends the news for this month
I’d so like to hear from some of the “for
gotten men and women” of 1931 Please
do let me heai from you
Maiv Carter Stiles
110 Revere St
Poi tland, Maine
1932
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Lieut Feinald Baglev has been trans
ferred since Sept 3 to the CCC Camp at
Patten Fern was still going strong this
summer in baseball with the Camden
team
Linwood Bowen is a teacher of business
mathematics and orchestra director at
Presque Isle High School this fall
Harold E Bryant is manager of the
Maine Potato Growers Inc. at Picsque
Isle.
Josephine Carbone is employed in the
social service division of the WPA and is
in Augusta where she is investigating old
age pension applicants for Maine.
George M Field has been elected prin
cipal of Denmark High School George
received his M A from Maine this year
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Elsie Crowell Holt has a young daugh
ter, Mary Anne, born July 14th of this
year. Elsie is living in Corinna
Harold F Leathers received a competi
tive scholarship in the school of Law at
Duke University This is his third year
at Law School.
Atwood Levensaler received his B A.
from Maine this June. At worked at the
Bangor YMCA this summer He pre
sented a half hour of sketches from Rob
ert Benchley and Stephen Leacook in the
annual “Pops ’ program at the close of
summer session at Bates College At is
teaching in Rockland High School this
fall
The engagement oi Miss Dora M. Andei son, of Mars Hill, to Smith C Mclntne was announced July 25
Carolvn McIntosh was awarded the
graduate trustee scholai ship for the fall
semestci to study education at the Univcisity ot Maine
The maniagc of Hildreth Montgomery
and Thomas M Hill, of Buckspoit, was
solemnized on Septembei 5 Polly McCieady was one ot the guests Mr Hill
graduated fiom the L’niveisity ot Maine
in 1936 Mi and Mis Hill aie residing
in Cambridge, Mass , where Mr Hill is
attending Harvaid College
Fiank E Patten, Jr, is assistant sub
area engineer with the U S Engineers in
Bristol N H Frank’s home address is
Cheriy field, Maine
Seth P Jackson is a sub-inspectoi in
the U S Engineering Dept and he is
now doing flood control woik for U S
ED
Lyman C. Poole is a technical foiester
in the CCC Camp at Warwick Mass.
Horace Porter is teaching mathematics
in Houlton High School this fall
Abbie L Sargent is teaching Latin and
French at East Corinth Academy this
year
The engagement of Miss Emily Lyon to
Prescott R Ward was announced recently.
Miss Lyon is a graduate of Bangor High
School and attended the Univeisity of
Maine Wardie is employ ed as citv super
visor in Boston tor the Crowell Publish
ing Co. The wedding took place in Octo
ber
1 he mai i lage oi I- rancis G Rickci and
Miss Jean McLellan Leckic of Washing
ton D C took p’ace on June 19 1936, in
Washington Mis Rickci is a giaduate
ot the Wilson Teachers Co'lcge and
George Washington Univeisity at Wash
ington D C
Francis is attending the
Andovei-Newton Theological Scmmaiy
at Newton Center, Mass He and Mis
Rickci have spent the summei neai Dovci-Foxcrott, wheie Fiancis had a chmch
The wedding of Albeit I Smith and
Doi is Petci sen ot Queens Village was
solemnized on Tune 27 at Hempstead,
N Y Mis Smith is a graduate of Adel
phi and has an M \ in psychology fiom
Columbia Al is a teacher in the Hemp
stead High School
Leon E Spurling and Miss Rosclvn
Smith, ot Woodland, weic mairied in the
early spi ing Leon was employed foimeily as mechanical engineer at Quoddy but
has been tiansfeued to New Hampshire
wheie he will work on fedeial flood contiol piojccts He has been piomoted to
chiet of his paity in the New England
Division with headquaiteis in Boston
The mainage of Miss Jane Muiphy,
of Hampden, to Cornelius Sullivan was
solemnized July 2 1936 in Bangor Mrs.
Sullivan attended the Bangoi schools, the
Feinata School in \iken, S C and KingSmith Studio school in Washington, D C.
John G McGowan and Ficdenck Hall

were ushers at the ccremosy. Mr and
Mrs Sullivan will reside in Hampden,
Maine
The wedding of Miss Edith Talbot and
John M. Ness, of Auburn, took place on
June 27, 1936, in Orono Mr Ness was
graduated fiom Edu aid Little High
School in Auburn an 1 fiom Bates College.
He received his M.A in Electrical Engi
neering from M.I T in 1932 He is em
ployed by the Central Maine Power Co
in Lewiston. Mr. and Mis Ness are mak
ing their home at Lake St , Auburn
Dr James F. Whitten was Qiaduated
fiom Harvard Medical ScIojI this year
and has begun his two-yeai in c.ncship at
the Westchester County Hespita’ in Val
halla, N Y. Dr Whitten plans to piactice in Amesbury, Mass , at tl e end ot his
interneship
Mrs Helen S Hincks
97 Alba St
Portland, Maine
1933
Next Reunion, June, 1938
We are sorry to have to report that the
mailman failed to bling us the 1933 peisonals in time this month We present
those we have and will make up for it
next time
Anothei wedding ot last spnng was that
of Doiothv Murphy to Kail Hendnckson
Doiothy and Karl aie icsiding at the
Hotel Eastland, Poitland Karl is em
ployed with the Ameman Oil Co at Sanfoid
Raymond Jackson is employed by the
Biooklawn Memonal Paik Co Poitland.
His Lome addiess is 45 Montiose Ave
Woodtoi ds.
Gilbeit Richaidson sends his pi esent
address as 2113 Nelson Ave Redondo
Beach, Calif
Ed Linscott, who is supciintendent ot
schools of the Bluehill-Biooklin-Scdgwick Distnct, leceived his mastci’s degiee
at the Lnivcisity ot Maine in June and
dui mg the summei did graduate woik at
Teacheis' College, Columbia Univeisity
Julius Pike is teaching in the Public
Schools of Chelsea Mass His lesidence
is 70 Essex Street, Chelsea
Don Sylvester is a research assistant
in the U S Industrial A’cohol Co at Baltimoic Md and has one ot these teiuble
addi esses—503 F 39th Sticct Baltimoie
Jo Penley is a Pioject Poiestei with
the Resettlement Adm nistiation in ballsbmy, Md PO Box 280
Phil Andcison is now Di Philip An
derson and is piacticing dentistry in Poi tland His ofhee is at 32 Deenng Stieet—
lesidence at 974 Sawyer Stieet Poitland
Charles Lobes is m Pnnccton, Maine
as a toiestci.
John Chandler lives at 53 West 1 lanklin Stieet Bound Biook, N J
Bob Pendleton and Betty Bai tows Pen
dleton aie living at 5G0 Ma n Stieet, I ewiston, Maine Bob is employed in a CCC
Camp there
\lvin Jagels is a law student at Boston
Univeisity Law School His addiess is
28 Andeison Street, Boston, Massachu
setts
Dwight Leighton is an inspector, Biidge
Division of the State Highway Dept His
addiess is 748 Main Stieet, Lewiston, Me.
Lucian Fortier is a machinist at the U S
Navy Yaid at Poitsmouth, N. II, and
mail will icach him at 3 Richards Ave,
Poitsmouth, N H.
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Dear Class:
The amount of news last month fairly
swept me off my feet and left me panting

for bieath but since then I’ve had a
chance to recuperate and stai t once again
soiting us all out and putting us where
we belong The fortune-teller told me I
was going to be a nurse some day so that
gives me hope and makes me believe I’m
true to my hoioscope—because nearly one
yeai is gone and your correspondent is still
followng the Lady of the Lamp. But
then, you probably don’t believe in horo
scopes anyway, so let’s get down to the
truths of life.
Remembei that “babe in the woods,”
Darrell Brown?—the girl who liked the
woods so well she wouldn’t come out of
them—well, she has decided to come out
at last She is leaving Norway, where
she taught last year, and is going to teach
in Ai ling ton, Mass, in the Biackett
School
Mary Bussell has given up canning for
the public and has taken on a one-man
job She was married July 15 to Fiancis
Merchant, ot Rockland Mr. Merchant
attended N Y.U. and M.I T. They will
live in Camden in the winter and Lincoln
ville Beach in the summer which all
sounds sort of swell
Hester Carter and Pauline Budge are
both teaching in Buckspoit, Hester teach
ing mathematics and French and Polly
teaching Home Economics.
Kenneth Cleaves is Civil Engineer in
Acadia National Paik—just another lucky
ioiestei Stuait Deane is also in the Na
tional Paik Service but he is in Camden.
He is engineering draftsman tor the Recleational Demonstration Pioject. Now as
Maine becomes moic and more beautiful
we’ll know who to thank
Hope Claik was mairied August 15.
In leading ot Hope’s marriage I also discoveied some ot the inteiesting things she
has been doing since she lett us Hope
studied sculptuie in the Boston Museum
ot k me Ai ts and tor one year studied with
William Zoiack at the Art Students
I caguc She has vvoiked in the studio of
the Spanish sculptor, Jose de Crest, teach
ing di awing and sculpture duung the past
y ear She is a member of the Art Stu
dents League and the Society of Indepen
dent Aitists, and if that isn’t success, what
is’ Hope and her husband, Mr. George
Spatcr, sailed on the Isle de France for
a month’s honeymoon in Germany, Austi la, and Italy, and on their ictuin will
make then home in New York
Ruth Hamoi has piofitcd by returning
home She is hostess superintendent of
Costello Home, the guest house of the
Polytechnic Institute in San German,
Pueito Rico Ruth writes that she is en
joying hei woik ticmendously, and can
you blame hei 5—just being there would
be enough ioi me
Millard Dow is now vvoiking as lineman
toi the Central Veimont Public Service
Coipoiation and is located in Rutland.
Meile Hildreth is principal of the Waldoboio Jumoi High in Milfoid, Maine.
1 wondei it he’s applying all the psychol
ogy he learned at Maine. And speaking
of school, Lubec High has a new coach
and sub-mastei this y ear in the person of
Oiville Guptill.
Haiold Pei kins was mairied Sept. 14 to
Lillian Gonyer. Harold is vvoiking for
the New Yoik Life Insurance Co. They
will live on Pierce St. in Orono.
Leland Libby is working in the Shoe
Factory in Freepoit, Maine.
I just get to thinking eveiyone in our
class must be mariied when I read of
someone else I have missed Charlotte
Quimby was mariied Sept. 13 to Frederick
Stuart, of Bai Elarbor. Mr. Stuart is em
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ployed by the J. H Butterfield Co. The
Stuarts will be at home at the Cheney
bungalow on Bowles Ave.
Jim Jackson and Betty were in Beverly
Sept. 12 to attend the wedding of Gordon
Richardson to Gertrude Black, of Bever
ly. Ed Fields was there. Ed has the
unique position of selling glass bottles for
a concern in N. Y. I don’t know whether
they’re full bottles or empty. Herb Roylance was there too. He is a chemical en
gineer in N. J. Otto Pasanen is now the
proud father of Glenn Stuart Pasanen.
Otto is chief-of-party in an engineering
survey in Fitchburg. Jud Lord is plan
ning soon to open an office of osteopathy.
Gordon, the groom, is employed in the
City Engineer’s department in Beverly.
Jim Jackson is now at M.I.T., taking an
advanced course in Sanitary Engineering
and he says he knows what it means to
study now. He also is going to learn
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Charles E. & Dwight H. Sayward
£ "General Agents for State of Maine

549 Masonic Building

Portland

how to make Maine even a better place in
which to live
Another of our globe-trotters is Bob
Russ. Bob has recently been promoted to
the position of Special Representative of
the Group Dept, of the Conn General In
surance Co, and his work takes him
thither and yon Not long ago he was in
Erie, Pa., and while there bumped into
Johnny Wilson and Elmer Randall John
ny is employed by the Hammermill Paper
Co , and that’s not all—he has a young son,
William, born in Dec, 1935
Elmer
Randall is working for Stone & Webster
installing machinery in the Hammermill
Paper Co
Just one more wedding and I’m going to
sign oft and catch a few winks of sleep—
and what could be a better finale to anv
story than the wedding of Cliff Ladd and
Mary Small They were married in Sept,
in the New York manner—in the Little
Church Around the Corner—and I know
they’ll live happily ever after The thrill
of the month was Maine’s victory over
New’ Hampshire I wonder how many
of you lucky bums saw it
Life is full of surprises and I never was
more certain of any thing than Roger Hel
ler living his life for the W T Grant
store but now I find that he is Kellogg
Sales Co specialty man and is living in
Portland But that’s what gives us news
Howard Knight is county supervisor
for the Rural Resettlement Administra
tion in Richmond Maine—and that’s not
all—Howard and Ruth now are proud
parents and he will have more supervis
ing than ever to do To cap it all, our
president is a family’ man now I suppose
there will be no more class reunions for
a while now with all these people so busy
Phil and Dot are probably teaching the
little one the Stein Song by now—which

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A S Chalmers ’05, Treas.

HARDWARE
BANGOR

MAINE

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

Masons and Builders Supplies

ACME MFG. CO.
G. A. Hersey ’00, Pres., Treas.
T. M. Hersey ’34, Asst. Treas.

Bangor

To Alumni of ‘‘Maine” who wish
to spend a winter in Florida, we are
offering accommodations in our
home in the Highlands of the state.
We are on a beautiful lake, not far
from town—a place for rest and
sunshine
For further details and terms
write to
L C Smith '04
Mount Dora, Florida

reminds me I don’t know whether the
Knight and Parsons tables are boys or
girls. Will someone please help a lady
in distress and put me wise?
Still more—Jan Winton and Genie Aus
tin have added to their responsibilities
Jan has a baby girl—Jane Williamsonborn in August and Genie has a boy —
Richard Kermit Dorr also born in Au
gust
Peanut
1935
Next Reunion, June, 1938
“Prony” (Wilbur Pronovost) sent me
a nice newsy letter from Iowa Citv, Iowa,
where he is a graduate assistant in Dra
matic Art Iowa seems well removed
from Maine, but Prony has met quite a
delegation of U of M grads so he spends
his time reminiscing between sets
The State of Maine takes the lead this
month in placements
Noel Currie is
employ ed as a State Inspector of Markets ;
Otis Hanson is now Tumor Engineer in
the Maine Public Service Company Both
Otis and Noel are stationed in what they
term the * spud country—none other than
Presque Isle In Portland are Harold
Lord who is with the American Oil Co,
Isabel Freeman, a Home Lighting Spec
ialist with the Cumberland Countv Power
and Light Company, and Lester Diamon
the manager of the Diamon Brothers
wholesale and retail grocery stoic
And in New Hampshire. Lew Kyer has
been appointed to the faculty of the Uni
versity of N H to teach Zoology
The U S and State Depts, certainly
have done well by the class of 35
Frank Blaisdell is a Lieut in the 1124th
Co CCC in Bridgton Maine, Woodrow
Page is District Sanitary Engineer for
the state in Dover-Foxcrott Maine and
Don Stone is a civil engineer doing topo
graphic mapping for Mood Control and
is stationed in South Pans
A few more recruits for the school de
partments “Winnie” Coburn is teaching
Home Economics at Monmouth Acad
emy , Anne MacLellan is teaching French
and is Physical Director at Norway High
School, and Ruth Miller is teaching pri
mary grades in Newport
It seems a most opportune time for
people to announce that they have secured
positions in the south' The least they
should do is think of us poor Northerners
who will begin to congeal anytime now
Don Pedersen is with the Elk Paper
Manutacturing Co, in Childs, Maryland
Beryl Warner is going to Orleans Louisi
ana, to teach English and literature in
Gilbert Academy
The classes of ’33 and ’34 used to boast
of their little Maine campus in New York
but I think we can make our contribution
Wallace Lord is stationed in Hornell, N
Y , as an engineer in the Flood Control,
and by the way, Wallace has just an
nounced his engagement to Mildred Po
land ’34
Louis Morrison is with the
RCA Communication at Rocky Point,
Long Island
Nat Birchall, now Mrs
Lawrence D Luey, is living in Bayside,
N Y—so at alumni meetings the ’35-ers
will certainly be numbered among those
present
Speaking of “My Home Where the Buf
faloes Roam,” Bob Bucknam is the only
one of the foresters who is reported as not
lost on the range' Bob is at Elk Ranger
Station, Elk Mountain Wyoming, as As
sistant District Forest Ranger in the U S.
Forest Service
From points north, south and east—
news comes that Elmer Randall is Power
House Mechanic for Stone and Webster
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in Erie, Pa Francis Shea is a core-boring
inspector in Brattleboro, Vt, and Max
Turner is in the Dept of Pomology at
the Mass State College in Amherst.
Clara Hodsdon is with the Wrenn Bios.
& Co as bookkeeper and cashier in Ban
gor.
“Ag”
59 Western Ave
Biddeford Maine
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Dear Classmates
Thanks to everyone who answered my
appeal for letters
As soon as I have the
opportunity I’ll try to answer them per
sonally, but until then please accept this
as your answer
One of the letters which I received was
from Louise Steeves She is teaching at
Berwick Academy, So Berwick, Maine
Except for having to chase frogs around
the Biology Lab she seems to be enjoy
ing herself
I saw Rog Levenson in Bangor last
week-end He inquired for Libby Philbrooks’ address and I promised to put it
in this month’s letter
It is 3710 Winthrop Ave Chicago Ill
The name is
now Elizabeth Philbrook Ingraham She
and Cail were married September 5 in
Chicago Best of luck to you both
Boston must have some fatal attraction
for ’36-ers because several of the girls
are there this winter Helen Buker is at
tending the Boston School of Occupational
Therapy Tedie Gardner at the Women’s
Industrial Union Beth Schiro at the
Prinice School of Merchandising and Kay
Wormwood at Miss Wheelocks School
of Kindergarten That almost calls for
a reunion doesn’t it?
Ann Ehasson is located in Auburn,
teaching in the Junior High She and
Marie Aicher are able to be together now
and then Mane is a Laboratory Techni
cian in the Central Maine General Hos
pital in Lewiston
Eddie Webster is travelling for the
Haskell Implement and Seed Co in Lew
iston His travels take him up through
Monmouth where he usually sees Win
Coburn who is teaching Home Economics
in Monmouth Academy
Raymond Powell is assistant manager
of the Milk Plant Dept of H P Hood &
Sons Springfield, Mass
Chester Smith is a graduate assistant in
the Dept of Agricultural Economics and
Farm Management at Massachusetts
State College
Bill Jones is employed by the Central
Hanover Bank and Trust Co New York
Rena Allen is teaching at Anson Acad
emy . North Anson, Maine
Gin Nelson is at Falmouth High and I
do hope. Gin that you don’t have to walk
as far as or as fast as you did when you
were practice teaching
Al Campbell is teaching at Coburn
Classical Institute, Waterville, Leonore
Dorr at Rangeley High, Myron Collette
at Mexico High, and Mary Perry at Oro
no High Remember Mary, you are no
longer a student there—no more strikes!
Eleanor Delaney is teaching in Mechan
ic Falls, and Beth Giddings is an assistant
Zoology and Chemistry teacher at Westbrook Junior College
We have a few aviators among our
ranks too
Vinney Hathorne, Rog
Hutchins, John Adams and Doug Parker
are all trainmg at Pensacola Florida.
Phvl Hamilton
Box 215
Northeast Harbor Me
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Lincoln hacl a good answer,

“Long enough,” he drawled,
“to reach from his body to
the ground,”
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BELL

HAT seems like a good rule
to apply to a business. It
ought to be big enough to do the
job it is intended to do.
Have you ever thought about
the size of a company—what
makes it big or small?
It isn't the directors and it isn’t
the stockholders—but the public.
No business grows, and keeps on
growing, unless it meets the peo
ple’s needs and renders a worth
while service at a fair price.
The Bell System has developed
along those lines for over fifty
years. It has grown as the nation
has grown. It has to be big to pro
vide efficient, adequate telephone
service to 127,000,000 people.
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